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Well-flagged financial
problemsmean credit
insurers will largely
avoid retail losses

Hurricane Sandy: Travelers report $669m
after-tax Sandy loss in Q4 results

UK music retailer HMV
has had its debt bought
byrestructuringspecial-
ist Hilco, which already

ownsHMVCanada.Theretail chain
appointed administrator Deloitte
lastweek,buthascontinuedtrading
inthesubsequentperiod.
HMV was followed into

administration by film rental
chain Blockbuster, which sub-
sequently announced the closure
of129UKstores.

The impact of the continued suf-
fering in the UK retail sector on
credit insurers is expected to be
reduced by a reluctance to issue
cover for companies that were
alreadyflaggedupassuffering.
Speaking to Insurance Day fol-

lowing news of HMV’s entry into
administration, Mike Holley, chief
executive of Lloyd’s trade credit
coverholder Equinox Global, said:
“The majority of these companies
havebeencomingonbendedknees
to the credit insurer in the past
years, tryingtogetcredit insurersto
extend cover to them. Had they
beenabletocomeupwithacredible
business plan, credit insurers may
havebeenabletoextendcover.”

Scott Vincent
Deputy editor

US:Travelers recordeda loss of $669mafter-tax fromSandy in its fourth-quarter 2012 results,with its pre-tax
Sandyloss totalling$1.02bn.
TheUSinsurer’squarterlyresults included$689mofafter-taxcatastrophelosses intotal.
InearlyDecember,Travelerssaiditwasexpectinganetlossof$650maftertaxfromSandy,followingrecover-

iesonitsreinsuranceprogramme.Atthetime, theinsurersaiditsgross losswasexpectedtobe$1.135bn.

Updates
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$1.2bn
Travelers’ after-
tax catastrophe
bill for full-
year 2012, of
which…

$370m
Of this loss
relating to

personal lines
business

$669m
Came from
hurricane

Sandy, with…

47%
Rise in number of
fraudulent claims
in the US between
2008 and halfway
through 2012

UK severe weather: Claims volumes rising
due to freezing conditions
UK:Claimsvolumes arenow increasing in theUKas a result of the freezingweather, loss adjusterGABRobins
hasreported.GeorgeBentley,GAB’sUKclient servicesmanager, said these includeamixtureofburstpipeand
stormrelatedclaims,particularly inareaswhereblizzardshavebeenexperienced.
ThemainproblemareasforaccessareScotlandandthenorth-east,particularly inruralareas.

HilcobuysHMVdebtasretail
chainremainsinadministration

Liability and settlements

NIGERIA:TheinsurersofNigerianairlineDanaAirsaid ithasbegunpaymentsof$70,000tofamiliesofvictims
of theMD-83,whichcrashedinJunelastyear,killingall153peopleonboard,Nigeria’sDailyTrustreports.

DanaAir: Insurers say payments have begun
Creditinsurerssaycrediblebusinessplans
neededtopreventhigh-streetfailures

http://bit.ly/
WhOz2m

770
Fraudulent claims
detected by NCIB
in California last
year, from 367

in 2008

4,683
Estimated total

number of so-called
‘questionable’
claims in the
US in 2012
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Nicaraguan non-life market
Thesmallnon-lifemarket inNicaraguahasfallenunderanewlawsince2010,
introducingsomeminorchangestoregulationandmarketbehaviour

Table1:Nicaraguaninsurancemarket

Non-life Life
Personalaccident

andhealth
Total

Premium(Córdobam) 2,085.4 418.0 261.5 2,764.9
Premium($m) 93.0 18.6 11.7 123.3
%of totalmarket 75.4 15.1 9.5 100.0

Source: Axco Global statistics/industry associations and regulatory bodies

Table2:Nicaraguaninsurancemarketprofitability

Year
Underwritingprofit

(loss) ($m)
%ofnetearned

premium
Pre-taxprofit ($m)

%ofnetearned
premium

2007 (1.8) (2.0) 6.8 7.0
2008 1.9 3.0 8.9 8.0
2009 3.9 4.0 13.8 12.0
2010 3.0 2.0 14.1 12.0
2011 (2.6) (2.0) 14.1 11.0

Source: Siboif

In 2009 the Nicaraguan mar-
ket was said not to be too
badly hit by the global finan-
cial crisis, but the with-

drawal of financial aid from the US
and Europe was expected to affect
the insurance sector. It was sub-
sequently shown the non-life mar-
ket grew 7.5% that year. In 2010
and 2011, the rate of growth rose to
morethan11%.

The non-life insurance sector is
not expanding and thus private
insurers are trying to increase their
personal lines (long-term) portfo-
lios. All market commentators said
in 2011 and last year the non-life
marketwasextremelycompetitive.

The2010lawcoveringinsurance,
reinsuranceandbonding issaidnot
to have had a major effect on the
industry but rather had formalised
theexistingsituation.Nevertheless,
there is some new business in the
form of microinsurance, through
themicrofinancehouses.

TheSuperintendenciadeBancos
y de Otras Instituciones Finan-
cieras (Siboif) said under the new
law insureds are more aware of
their rights and it is receiving three
or four complaints a day, mainly in
respect of obligatory motor cover.
It is of the view that insurers are
not handling this class well, treat-
ing itasmotorbusinessrather than
liabilitybusiness.

Marketsize
The Nicaraguan insurance market
remained one of the smallest in
the region in 2011. Its premium
volume both for non-life business
and overall were too small to be
included in most published rank-
ings. The Axco statistical database
for 2011 placed Nicaragua at 125 in
the world for non-life business,
below Botswana and Uzbekistan,
andat125forallbusiness.

Marketparticipants
There are still five insurers in
Nicaragua, of which the largest
overall is the state-owned former
monopoly Instituto Nicaraguense
de Seguros y Reaseguros (Iniser).
America became the largest non-
life insurer in 2011. Two of the
private insurers are now owned by
Panamanianinterests.

Bytheendof2011, thenewinsur-

ers had captured 70% of the total
market. For non-life business
alone the share was 72.74%, show-
ing the private companies have
taken a firm position in the market
and Iniser’s market share has been
permanentlyeroded

Privatisation/deregulation
As a result of Decree No 227 in 1996,
the insurance market was priva-
tisedandIniserconvertedtobecome
a government-owned insurer com-
peting with the four new privately
owned insurers in the market. This
situationremainsunchanged.

Marketstructure
America was formed in December
1996 following the liberalisation of
the market and has overtaken
Iniser inthepropertyaccount.

Iniser was formed in October
1979 when the privately owned for-
eign and local insurers operating in
the market were nationalised. The
company lost its monopoly in 1996
but still handles much government
business,forwhichitnowhastoten-
deralongwiththeprivateinsurers.

Metropolitana was formed in
December 1996 and is owned by
Panamanian interests. Since Janu-
ary2011 ithasbeenknownasAssa,
having overtaken Lafise in 2010.
Seguros Lafise (previously Seg-
urossa) is owned by the Lafise
banking group and had been
growingrapidly,butwaspassedby
Assa in2010.

In September 2010 it was
announced Aseguradora Mundial
would change its name to Mapfre
Seguros Nicaragua following Map-
fre’sacquisitionof65%of thePana-
manian Mundial Group. Mundial
was previously El Pacifico until its
purchaseby thePanamanianMun-
dial group. Mapfre has subse-
quently acquired the remaining
35% of Mundial Group. It wants to
grow and is redesigning its prod-
ucts to thatend.

Localreinsurance
There is no local reinsurance mar-
ket. All insurers have reinsurance
agreements with foreign reinsur-
ers. European and US reinsurers
areactivelyinvolvedinthemarket.

The operating requirements for
reinsurers are the same as for
insurers, except for the capital
requirements. The new Insurance,
Reinsurance and Bonding Law No
733, which came into force on
August 25, 2010, raised the capital
requirements forreinsurers.Exist-
ing companies were given six
months in which to comply, but a
subsequent regulation gave them
seven days after their next annual
general meeting. There are no
requirements relating to reserv-
ing, tax and solvency which differ
betweeninsurersandreinsurers.

There is no state reinsurance
company and no local reinsurance
companyinNicaragua.

Most Nicaraguan insurers have

reinsurance connections with for-
eign reinsurers and European and
US reinsurers are involved in the
market. Some companies’ reinsur-
ance covers are organised on a
regional basis as part of their own-
ers’groupprogrammes.

The harder reinsurance market
causedsomedifficultiesforNicara-
guan insurers. Proportional trea-
ties continue to be subject to some
restrictions and exclusions and
excess-of-loss prices, having risen
for most insurers, have sub-
sequently remained the same or
reducedslightly. Inpreviousyears,
some Nicaraguan insurers
changed renewal dates for their
programmes after the hurricanes
that affected the US and Mexican
markets in2005.

Regulatoryconsiderations
Reinsurance activity is subject to
the same requirements of the
insurance law as insurance activ-
ity. In July 2010 the National
Assembly passed the new Insur-
ance, Reinsurance and Bonding
Law in response to the require-
mentsoftheCentralAmericanFree
Trade Agreement. The law gives
control of the market to Siboif,
which is issuing the necessary reg-
ulations. The supervisor is empow-
ered to give approval to policy
wordings, conditions, technical
bases and rates/premiums, to
maintain registers of market par-
ticipants, to intervene in disputes
and conduct prejudicial to the con-
sumer particularly in relation to
the payment of claims and to apply
any necessary sanctions. The law
permits branches of foreign insur-
ers tosetup in theNicaraguanmar-
ket for the first timeandintroduces
theconceptofmicroinsurance.

The law also increased the capi-
tal amounts required for insurers
andreinsurers.

Non-admitted Articles 93 to 105
of the new insurance law deal with
reinsurance and include the
requirement foreign reinsurers
and reinsurance brokers must be
registered with the supervisor.
Insurers may not take credit for
accounting purposes for outwards
non-admitted reinsurance. Over-
seas reinsurers do not have to put
up deposits unless the reinsurance

The Nicaraguan
insurance market
remained one of the
smallest in the region 
in 2011. Its premium
volume both for non-
life business and 
overall were too small 
to be included in most
published rankings. 
The Axco statistical
database for 2011 
placed Nicaragua at 
125 in the world for
non-life business, 
below Botswana and
Uzbekistan, and at 
125 for all business

Graph1:MarketshareofNicaraguannon-life insurers

Graph2:DevelopmentofpremiumincomegrowthintheNicaraguan
life,non-lifeandpersonalaccidentandhealthcaremarketsoverthe
fiveyearsto2011($m)
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contract so requires (art 101).
Therearenominimumratings.

Reinsurancestatistics
In 2011 the market over all classes
reinsured 38% of premiums, mar-
ginally higher than the previous
year.Thepercentagesreinsuredvar-
iedwidelyamongthecompanies.

Treatyreinsurance
One company places non-
proportional treaties for all classes
except bonding. All Mapfre’s re-
insurance, including that for life
and health business, is placed on a
regional basis with Mapfre Re
Spain. Assa also places on a
regional basis through Assa Pan-
ama. The other companies still
have surplus treaties for their fire
and catastrophe peril portfolios;
these continue to exclude terror-
ismandsabotage.

Proportional treaties are gener-
ally placed on a direct basis with
specialist reinsurers in Europe, US
and Mexico. Among those still par-
ticipating are Transatlantic Re,
Everest Re, Mapfre Re, Hannover
Re, Patria, QBE del Istmo, QBE
Europe,MunichReandOdysseyRe.
It isunderstoodsomereducedtheir
participation at recent renewals.
Construction and bonding classes
are reinsured on a proportional
basiswhenpossible.

Facultativereinsurance
Most high-valued risks and all
those requiring terrorism and sab-
otage cover are reinsured in facul-
tative markets at prevailing
international ratesand terms.Lon-
don- and Miami-based brokers
such as Arthur J Gallagher, Cooper
Gay, Guy Carpenter, Aon Benfield
and Hilb Rogal & Hobbs are often
involvedintheseplacements.

Catastrophereinsurance
All insurers are required by the
insurance law to protect their
retained account by means of
catastrophe excess-of-loss cover.
This essentially involves protect-
ing the fire and natural perils port-
folio. These covers are normally
placed by brokers such as Cooper
Gay and Aon Benfield, but one or
two specialist reinsurers such as
Swiss Re and General Re in Mexico
write this business on a direct
basis. Rates on line went up by
between50%and70%in2002; sub-
sequently, they remained at much
the same level but with some addi-
tionalexclusions.

Following the 2005 hurricane
losses to international markets,
renewals were not as difficult as
had been feared: rates on line went

up close to 10% and one of the
smaller companies even managed
to reduce its excess-of-loss cost as a
proportion of its premium income.
Subsequently, rates on line at
renewalhaveremainedthesameor
morerecentlyhavefallenslightly.It
is understood Iniser was the com-
pany worst affected by hurricanes
Felix and Alma, but it is not known
whether these affected the pricing
ofitscatastropheprotection.

Distribution
Proportional treaties are mainly
placed direct, but excess-of-loss
covers and facultative placements
are generally handled by reinsur-
ance brokers. Article 93 of the new
insurance law requires reinsur-
ance brokers to be registered, but
the regulation covering this had
not been issued when this report
was in preparation. It is under-
stood the regulation will be pre-
pared after the issues with the
regulation for direct intermediar-
ieshavebeenresolved.

Until the privatisation of the
insurancemarketattheendof1996,
distributionwas throughanetwork
of agents employed by Iniser. Bro-
kerswerenotrecognisedinthemar-
ket. Following the liberalisation of
the market Iniser released the
majority of its agents, who became
independentagentsandbrokers.

Distribution continues to be split
among brokers, agents and direct
placings, but brokers are the domi-
nant force and Siboif’s figures for
2011 put the broker share at 63% of
market premium volume. In 2011
one insurer received more than
60% of its business through bro-
kers, 25% direct and 15% through
bancassurance/mass marketing. A
smaller insurer received the
majority of its business through
brokers and independent agents,
although it has one broker, which
sellsonlyitsobligatorymotorprod-
uct.Another insurerhasmorethan
50% from protecting bank loans on
homes and cars and from bancas-
surance and direct business. Two
of the smaller insurers are or will
be opening branch offices around
the country. Distribution percent-
ages vary widely among classes of
businessandamonginsurers.

Companies deal direct with
major clients and they also sell
classes such as motor and personal
accidentdirecttothepublic.Public-
ityleafletsareavailableininsurers’
offices. One insurer has organised
three sales teams: one for mass
sales of simple products, one for
personal insurance (life, personal
accident and healthcare) and the
thirdforcorporatebusiness.

Insurers in Nicaragua do
not market by telesales or
mailshots; there are no direct
marketingorganisations.

Thethreeinsurerswithbankcon-
nections – Lafise, America and Assa
–areattemptingtosell simplemass-
market products through bank
branches. These tend to be volun-
tary and obligatory motor, house-
hold and simple life products. Assa
has a lot of mortgage protection
business. It also sells motor busi-
ness through car agencies. Lafise
sells small products such as mort-
gageprotection,motorandlife.

Untilnow,thesalespersonnelsell-
ing insurance in banks have been
bank employees. It was not neces-
saryforthemtoberegulatedorhave
specialist insurance knowledge
because the sales process is auto-
mated and involves no underwrit-
ing. Articles 115 and 116 of the new
insurance law, however, require
insuranceintermediaries,including
those dealing with mass sales prod-
ucts,tobeauthorisedbySiboif.

Articles 115 to 126 of the new
insurance law require insurance
intermediaries to be authorised by
Siboif and set out duties such as
maintaining manuals. Article 115
defines intermediaries as insur-
ance brokers, intermediaries sell-
ing mass sales products, insurance
agencies, insurance agents and
insurancesub-agents.

Article 122 requires the inter-
mediary to be covered by either an
errors and omissions policy or a
bond.Article126says intermediar-
ies will contribute to the budget of
Siboif through a levy of 0.5% of
their total annual commission
income calculated at December 31
of the immediatelyprecedingyear.

Articles115 to126ofLawNo733,
the new insurance law, require
insurance intermediaries to be
authorised by Siboif and goes on
to describe information require-
ments and manuals intermediar-
iesarerequiredtomaintain.n

Thisarticle isbasedonmaterial
suppliedbyAxcoInsurance
InformationServices
(www.axcoinfo.com).Axco isa
leading insurancemarketresearch
organisationandwebpublisher
thatprovidesmarketreportsand
statisticsonmorethan160
countries.The fieldresearchteams
deliverregularupdatesonall
aspectsofnon-life (property/
casualty)and lifeandbenefits
markets includingregulationand
compliance,marketconditions,
hazards, reinsurance,market
backgroundsandbusiness
directories.
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Insurance is about making risk
real. In this sense, it has always
had information at its heart. Now
advances in technology – espe-
cially digital wireless communi-
cations – are giving us new
sources of information that can
help usmake insurance products
and services ever more relevant
toactualneeds.
AsMattHattondiscusses in this

month’s guest article, car insur-
ance products based on telemat-
ics are thebusiness of the future –
and the future has arrived. The
ability to stream real-time data
about a driver’s performance
enables insurers tocraftproducts
that are much more closely
related to need. Instead of a
generic profile, we get a detailed
physical record of actual values.
Andeverybodybenefits.
Soon, telematics products are

likely to be the norm. At that
point, customers will begin ask-
ing why their other insurance
products are not similarly tied to
reality. They are going to agitate
for some more of that customer-
centricity business has been talk-
ing about for years. Just as online
bankingandflightbookingraised
expectations about service levels
in other commercial areas, so
telematics will prompt demands
for more personalised service
right across the insurance land-
scape.Tobereadyforthis,organi-
sationsneed to stay serious about
the vital role of clean, reliable,
standards-enableddata.n

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORD.Hecan
bereachedbyemailat
gmaciag@acord.org.

Real time,
real business Usage-based insurance is

on its way – are you ready?

Thereisincreasingpressure
in many countries for the
introduction of usage-
based insurance (UBI),

sometimes referred to as pay as you
drive (PAYD) or pay how you drive.
For many younger drivers insur-
ancepremiumsbasedontheirstand-
ard risk profile are unaffordable.
Therefore, allowing insurance to be
based on actual usage will give safe
younger drivers more affordable
insurance. In the developingworld,
where cars are starting to become
affordable for an emerging middle
class, lower insurance premiums
basedonUBIwillalsobeinvaluable.

Rewardinggoodbehaviour
UBI can take the form of a simple
measure of mileage, rewarding
drivers who drive fewer miles.
Alternatively it can cross-reference
GPS data with vehicle readings to
look at time of day, location and
speed, all of which are good indica-
torsof risk. It couldalso takeadvan-
tage of complex algorithms based
onGPSdatatomeasurefactorssuch
as acceleration and harsh braking
todeterminedangerouspatterns of
behaviour. In the latter two exam-
ples the insurance can be provided
in real time, with a direct feedback
to the driver of how driving behav-
iourisaffectinginsurance.

Drivingsegmentation
There is a further, rather unusual,
impetus forUBI in theEU. InMarch
2011 the European Court of Justice
ruledinsurerswillnolongerbeable
to take the sex of the applicant into
account when setting premiums.
The ruling came into effect last
month.Theimpactontheinsurance
industry is substantial: the ruling
has taken away one of the main
methods of segmentation. Further-
more, there is also the potential for
age-based segmentation to be pro-
hibited at some time in the future.
The reduced effectiveness of statis-

tical risk profiling will push insur-
ers in the direction of insuring
basedonactualusage.
There have been a number of

experiments with PAYD insurance
in the past. Norwich Union (now
partof theAvivagroup) ran trialsof
UBI in 2004 with 5,000 motorists. A
commercial service was launched
inOctober2006.Thepolicyadjusted
paymentsbasedontimeofday,type
of road and mileage. For instance,
Norwich Union had adaptive pric-
ingbasedonthefactrush-hourdriv-
ing is50%more likely to result inan
accident than at evening or week-
ends, motorway driving is 10 times
safer than on urban roads and seri-
ous accidents are more likely to
occuratnight.Pricingwasbasedon
avariablepricepermile in all these
differentcircumstances.In2008the
company abandoned the service,
quotingalackoftake-up.

Amaturingmarket
Fast-forward a few years and there
are now a number of insurers,
mostly specialist firms,withaPAYD
business model. UK insurer
insurethebox started in 2010 with
its after-market Clear Box, a GSM/
GPRS/GPS device from Octo
Telematics. Users start with 6,000
miles and can top up in increments
of 250 miles. Unused miles can be
rolled over to the next renewal.
Users who drive safely (as deter-
mined by time of day, speed, accel-

eration, braking, types of roads
used and so on) are rewarded with
up to 100 bonus miles each month.
Users are also rewardedwith extra
miles for shopping online with
insurethebox’s retail portal. Other
examples include Iceland’s Have A
Good Drive and MiDriveStyle from
MiWay in South Africa. The latter
combinescarinsurancewithavehi-
cletrackingservice.

Bignamesmaketheirmark
In the US, more and more insurers
are launchingproducts.Companies
such as Allstate (DriveWise) and
Liberty Mutual are now offering
UBIproducts.Furthermore, there is
definite evidence of the emergence
of an ecosystem, with significant
moves by major organisations,
whichbodeswell forfuturegrowth.
Thisincludes:
l In JuneFordandUS insurerState
Farm expanded their Drive Safe
& Save programme by tapping
intoconnectivityfromFordSync;

l TheUK’s largestvehicle recovery
firm (and insurance broker), the
AA, launched its UBI product,
DrivesafelastFebruary;and

l TomTomhasdevelopedaspecial
UBIdevice, thePro3100.

Thetechnicalspecificationsofthese
PAYDdevicesdependontheformof
service being provided. There is a
trend towards embedding connec-
tivity into UBI devices to provide a
constant track on the activity of the

driver. Inmost cases it will be done
via a cellular connected after-mar-
ket device plugged into the OBD2
port, but gradually UBI will evolve
to run as an application on a car’s
vehicle platform where this is
embedded (eg, GM’s OnStar), or
maybe even via a smartphone
application where car connectivity
is basedonsmartphone integration
(eg,FordSync).

Real-timegoesprimetime
UBI is amarket that has flattered to
deceive. It is the perennial “next
big thing” of machine-to-machine
communication. The view from
Machina Research is growthwould
be relatively modest and adoption
limited in 2012 butwill start to take
offthisyear.ThereislittledoubtUBI
will come to dominate insurance –
the question is always “when?”
Doubtless many of themoves high-
lightedabovewill significantlyhelp
with theevolution,withmajorcom-
panies increasingly backingUBI. In
total, Machina Research forecasts
there will be 330 million drivers
making use of a real-time UBI serv-
ice by 2020, up from just a fewmil-
lionin2012.n

Thisarticle isbasedonMachina
Research’srecentreport,Machine-
to-MachineCommunicationsinthe
AutomotiveSector2011-20”.
Seewww.machinaresearch.com
formoredetails.

Is this thefuture?Keeping track
of gooddrivinghabits,resultingin
lowerpremiumsfordrivers

Matt Hatton,
director
Machina Research

Thereis increasingpressureinmanycountries fortheintroduction
ofusage-basedinsurance

inassociationwith
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hibited at some time in the future.
The reduced effectiveness of statis-

tical risk profiling will push insur-
ers in the direction of insuring
basedonactualusage.
There have been a number of

experiments with PAYD insurance
in the past. Norwich Union (now
partof theAvivagroup) ran trialsof
UBI in 2004 with 5,000 motorists. A
commercial service was launched
inOctober2006.Thepolicyadjusted
paymentsbasedontimeofday,type
of road and mileage. For instance,
Norwich Union had adaptive pric-
ingbasedonthefactrush-hourdriv-
ing is50%more likely to result inan
accident than at evening or week-
ends, motorway driving is 10 times
safer than on urban roads and seri-
ous accidents are more likely to
occuratnight.Pricingwasbasedon
avariablepricepermile in all these
differentcircumstances.In2008the
company abandoned the service,
quotingalackoftake-up.

Amaturingmarket
Fast-forward a few years and there
are now a number of insurers,
mostly specialist firms,withaPAYD
business model. UK insurer
insurethebox started in 2010 with
its after-market Clear Box, a GSM/
GPRS/GPS device from Octo
Telematics. Users start with 6,000
miles and can top up in increments
of 250 miles. Unused miles can be
rolled over to the next renewal.
Users who drive safely (as deter-
mined by time of day, speed, accel-

eration, braking, types of roads
used and so on) are rewarded with
up to 100 bonus miles each month.
Users are also rewardedwith extra
miles for shopping online with
insurethebox’s retail portal. Other
examples include Iceland’s Have A
Good Drive and MiDriveStyle from
MiWay in South Africa. The latter
combinescarinsurancewithavehi-
cletrackingservice.

Bignamesmaketheirmark
In the US, more and more insurers
are launchingproducts.Companies
such as Allstate (DriveWise) and
Liberty Mutual are now offering
UBIproducts.Furthermore, there is
definite evidence of the emergence
of an ecosystem, with significant
moves by major organisations,
whichbodeswell forfuturegrowth.
Thisincludes:
l In JuneFordandUS insurerState
Farm expanded their Drive Safe
& Save programme by tapping
intoconnectivityfromFordSync;

l TheUK’s largestvehicle recovery
firm (and insurance broker), the
AA, launched its UBI product,
DrivesafelastFebruary;and

l TomTomhasdevelopedaspecial
UBIdevice, thePro3100.

Thetechnicalspecificationsofthese
PAYDdevicesdependontheformof
service being provided. There is a
trend towards embedding connec-
tivity into UBI devices to provide a
constant track on the activity of the

driver. Inmost cases it will be done
via a cellular connected after-mar-
ket device plugged into the OBD2
port, but gradually UBI will evolve
to run as an application on a car’s
vehicle platform where this is
embedded (eg, GM’s OnStar), or
maybe even via a smartphone
application where car connectivity
is basedonsmartphone integration
(eg,FordSync).

Real-timegoesprimetime
UBI is amarket that has flattered to
deceive. It is the perennial “next
big thing” of machine-to-machine
communication. The view from
Machina Research is growthwould
be relatively modest and adoption
limited in 2012 butwill start to take
offthisyear.ThereislittledoubtUBI
will come to dominate insurance –
the question is always “when?”
Doubtless many of themoves high-
lightedabovewill significantlyhelp
with theevolution,withmajorcom-
panies increasingly backingUBI. In
total, Machina Research forecasts
there will be 330 million drivers
making use of a real-time UBI serv-
ice by 2020, up from just a fewmil-
lionin2012.n

ThisarticleisbasedonMachina
Research’srecentreport,Machine-
to-MachineCommunicationsinthe
AutomotiveSector2011-20”.
Seewww.machinaresearch.com
formoredetails.

Is this thefuture?Keeping track
of gooddrivinghabits,resultingin
lowerpremiumsfordrivers

Matt Hatton,
director
Machina Research

Thereis increasingpressureinmanycountries fortheintroduction
ofusage-basedinsurance
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